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Middlebrook Fee Report:

Through special arrangements with ANTA and the Board of
Visual Instruction, tickets are available to students only for "Touch
of the Poet" May 26 and "J.B.," June 11. All tickets are better seats
which are given at a discount of 70c.
Any interested student may sec Mrs. Lombard! in 152 Finley.

Temporary Lists Proposed;
"Sensitive"
Clubs
Must
File
Invalidated;

SG Results
Officials Charge Fraud

The Special Hearing Committee on Membership lists in an eight-point report released last Monday recommended that religious, political and social-action clubs not be
required to file permanent membership lists.

Under the plan these three classes^*
While membership cards of stuof clubs—designated as "sensitive"
dents in "non-sensitive" groups are
Student Government election were invalidated last night organizations by the Committee— to be put into their personnel fold"shall not be required to file membecause of alleged ballot stuffing-.
ers, cards of students in "sensitive"
bership information beyond that clubs are to be kept outside.
Student Government Executive Council, acting on an required for chartering purposes."
Elections Agency report that il-$>
Dean Middlebrook said these
'The Committee, headed by Dean
legal votes had been cast, unanimously declared the election inSamuel Middlebrook (Liberal Arts
valid.
and Science) explains that "the
The Elections Agency report
faculty advisor (who shall be acndicated that: a number of blank
ceptable to the President or his
ballots w i t h ^ i e bursar's stub atdesignee) shall submit cards inditached were ' found cm campus;
cating 'charter membership' to a
te students were seen voting
duly designated faculty member of
twice; an organized group atthe Department of - Student Life,
tempted to elect a candidate on
who shall be charged with com^rite-in votes by illegal means.
plete .responsibility for safekeeping
"Kliesfe cards. T h e flteultjr advisor
Student Government President
shall also indicate by number the
Renee Roth said, "I do not know
total membership of his group."
if we will be able to hold the elections this term."
The report further states that
Charles Gopen, a member of
"at the end of each semester those
the Elections Agency said that he
cards which have not been withdoubted if they could handle the
drawn by the students concerned
elections. "It would be unfair to
shall be destroyed by the faculty
Dean Samuel Middlebrook
isk our people to work twenty
member of the Department of StuSubmits Report
.ours this close to finals," he said.
dent life."
Barry Kahn
It would be difficult to find
"Non-sensitive" clubs "shall subElection Fiasco
ither students to run the booths
mit full membership information" cards are to be "put aside in a safe
>ecause students at the College as a student to be forced to cam- to the Department of Student life place." This is the Committee's
re either partial or they don't paign twice. I don't feel that the under the plan. These membership understanding, he explained.
ive a damn," concluded Gopen.
The group, which was appointed
election fiasco was the fault of cards "which ^re not withdrawn
If the elections are not held this
by t M individual students con- by President Buell Gallagher in
Berm Gopen expects them to be Alpha Phi Omega or Student Gov- cerned may be preserved in the February to consider the list-free
eld either during registration ernment, but rather the fault 4>f files of the Department of Student problem, further suggests that the
eek or immediately after school some irresponsible students."
Life at its discretion."
disposition of fees be returned to
tarts.
Ira Glickstein, a presidential canidate, has requested that his name
removed from the ballot. "One
farce a term Ik quite enough for
le," Glickstein said.
Barry Kahn, another presidenal aspirant, said, " I t is difficult

itate Rejects
Austin Appeal
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the various Student Faculty Fe»
Commissions.
At present, "sensitive" organizations do not have to submit lists,
and are not eligible for student
fees.
The Committee contends that because so few students participate
in extra-curricular activities, the
lists issue has not merited five
years of debate.
The report indicated that out of
150 organizations listed as being on
campus during the last year and
one half, only one political club
and one social action club now^
function.
^*We seem, to be quarreling," continued the report, "not only about
how few students can dance on
such a pinhead of political activity,
but also whether all their names
are down on an official record
somewhere."
According to the report, Daniel
F. Brophy (Dean of Students) and
Dean James S. Peace (Student
Life) do not wish lists to be in
their possession at all. They vastly prefer a system of cards which
could be dropped into the student's
personnel file, the report stated.
The Committee said that responsibility would not evaporate under
th6 registration plan, because officers and twelve charter members of "sensitive" clubs must submit cards for the term.
"At the same time, the wanderers, the experimenters, the uncommitted, the floaters' if you will,
can satisfy their legitimate curiosity."
"Sensitive" groups would have
tion the Fellows will encounter in
to refile each term under the opertheir post-doctoral jobs," he con- ation of the requirement that the
tinued.
(Continued on Page 2)
The program is under the supervision o ^ Dean Samuel Middlebrook, (Liberal Arts and Sciences),
who initiated a more modest teacher experiment last term.
Five student leaders have been
"Their performance was so satis- accepted as members of Lock and
factory," said Dean Middlebrook, Key. the senior leadership honor
"that it encouraged us to go ahead society at the College.
with our plans to expand the proThe new members ;;re Melicent
gram to include other depaitments Berman. Robert Bisnoff. Lou
of the College.
Nashelsky. Al Snadowsky a n d
These novice teachers." he con- Ken Werden.
The candidates were judged on
tinued, "brought freshness, excitement, and tremendous industry their leadership experience and on
a written report, siibmitted by
to their classrooms."
The Carnegie Fellows will teach each applicant, on the leadership
one cla^s dunng summer session. [potential of various .student organThey will also attend seminars led j izations on campus.
by Dean Middlebrook. and discus*
The successful candidates were
teaching problems with visiting j officially inducted at a dinner on
professors.
Friday.

College Gets $50,000 Gift
Financed by a $50,000
grant from the Carnegie
Corporation of New York, a
five-year experimental program at the College to train
graduate students as college
teachers will start n e x t
month.

Warren B. Austin's appeal to
About twenty graduate students
e State Education Commissioner from leading universities around
as rejected last week.
j the United States will receive the
James E. Allen, Jr., Commis- \ first Carnegie Teaching Fellow»ner, said that there was no j ships in the College's summer ses• idence that the Board of Higher !sion starting this June.
ducation (BHE) had not acted : The Carnegie Fellows will be apoperly in the Austin case.
pointed in the departments of
Dr. Austin, a former Assistant j Economics, English, Government,
Pre*. BueH G. Gallagher
ofessor of English at the Col- J Psychology. Speech, and Sociology.
IsuTftn rrogram.
:e. was ousted on December 16. t A number of these novice teachers
•7 by the BHE because he j are graduates of the College.
their separate disciplines.
: sf;]y denied that he ever was a | According to President Bxxf-Yi G. •*A summer session like ours is
• rnber of the Communist Party. Gallagher, the program should ideal for such an experiment boa result of his testimony, Dr. ' "focus the attention of bright cause it is almost, wholly an underustin was charged with "miscon- i young people upon the art of j graduate program. Therefore it
t."
• teaching as well" as the mastery of aiTords the type of teaching situa-

SMents Accepted
To Lock and Kef
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= AN OP REVIEW^

Semi-Annual Concert
By Joan Cenadella =

ROOMS
3 loom a p a r t m e n t for summer. Wash- i
IiiKton Hei^hls- cheap. Call WA 7-745S or
John Aurner, c , o C a m p u s .
i
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H'way, seeks >rir!. :t vozy rooms.
The College's Music Department presented the first of | ii,0.HOthCallHiidTuesday
e v e n i n g s St.* 7-8062.
|
two performances of its semi-annual concert, Saturday night |
FOR S A L E
under Professor Fritz Jahoda's direction in the Aronow Audi- j 'al Stud.-baker Convertible. Hydromatit
torium. The program included Beethoven's Fidelio Overture j JO.! tire--, $100. HenneU C L 2-'.»7«ri.
Op. 72b, Bach's Violin Concerto No. 1 in A Minor and the j
CONCRATI LATI ON S
Missa In Tempore Belli of Haydn in C Major.
j Oont'ra'^lations Lois :iin! iiob

blerc Mirth
Mercury, the College's humor magazine, gu-es on sale tomorrow
featuring articles publicized a s "funny.*'
Stories by Julio D^Iatorre, Barry GTOM- a n d IJernie Lefko^iti
a r e included. The magazine, supported entirely by cash contribution:
goes for a quarter. Last semester Mercury oi^played a "Life" formal
Thin term it goes back t o i t s conventional style.

On CampusMaxShukan
with

:

Y\ ith the Fidelio Overture it became quite apparent that the !
KT(.
orchestra is much t h e best heard in t h e past few s e n n s t e r s . This >e- |
\ \ , < . i . " .-aid t h e
lection was played with virility and spirit. The sound uf t h e o r c h o t r a ' ro "W.K.t',
JoiiM'.y.
-wa* impressive—particularlv the woodwinds. The varied sonorities of j
!
Ihe orchestra came across so beautifully that one wished it had a less .
subordinated role in t h e balance of t h e progcram.
,

Different!

S -. l i . m n e r '<•]

Exciting!

Call: HI 1-3369
PROFESSOR OR
ASST PROFESSOR
OR TEACHER

One of the most beautiful moments in t h e Mass w a s the cont r a s t i n g Adagio in t h e "Gloria" where t h e orchestra delicately accompanied the bass, A r t h u r Andersen, and t h e solo cello (played by
Prof. Deri) which filled the hall with g r e a t w a r m t h of sound.
All of the soloists were excellent. Constantine Cassolas has a fine
balance between his high technical proficiency and power of expression. The same may be said of Miss Crawford, although h e r technique j
was somewhat ahead of her expressiveness. With Sylvia Mills it was !
quite the reverse. Whatever her technical flaws may be h e r voice is !
beautifully expressive. It is sheer sensual beauty.
j
The chorus sang, on the whole, with a grand spirit. The voice?
had a rich and well-integrated quality. But, left a little to be desired
in diction and in dynamic contrasts. On the whole, though, it had
conviction, and often, beauty, and authoritatively demanded pt>?cc '.
a t the end.
!
Of the three major sonorities (soloists, chorus and orchestra) the !
orchestra was perhaps t h e weakest. I do not mean in an overall sense, •
for they played very well, b u t there were a few glaring rough spots.
These did not, fortunately, m a r the total impression.
i
I have not mentioned, in all these words, Professor Fritz Jahoda. •
However, implied in all I have said is a n appreciaticn of his firmlv
guiding h:i::d and musical vision.

T>'•}.-• cortrrri

*•<- forvicrn,

[ hor-c.

for n pers'-.ral

eovctr'*

in .fhich

Camp Counselor Openings—For Faculty, Students and Graduates—
THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS
. . . . comprising 250 outstanding Boys. Girls. Brother-Sister and Co-Ed
Camps, located thrcughout the New England, Middle A ^ a n t i c States
and Canada,
. . . . INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning summer employment
as Counsellors. Instructors or Administrators.
. . . . POSITIONS in children's camps, all area of activities, are available.
Write, or Call in Person

ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS, Dept. C
|

55 WEST 42»d STREFT Room 621

NEW YORK 3 6 , N. Y.

When Thorwiikl Dockstuder—sophomore, epicure, and sportsman —first took up smoking, he did not simply choose the first
brand of cigarettes that came to hand. He did what any sophomore, epicure, and sportsman would do: he sampled several
brands and then picked the mildest, tftsliest, pleasingest of ail
— Philip Morris, of corris!
Similarly, when Thorwald took u p girls, lie did not simply
select the first one who came along. He sampled. First he took
out an English literature major named Elizabeth Barrett Grisht,
a wisp of a girl with luminous eyes and a soul t h a t shimmered
with a pale, unearthly beauty. Trippingly, trippingly, she
walked with Thorwald upon the beach and sat with him behind
a windward dune and listened to a sea shell and sighed sweetly
and took out a little gold pencil and a little morocco notebook
and wrote a little poem:
j
/ will lie upon ihe shore,
I wiU be a dreamer.
I wiU feel the sea once more
Pounding on my femur.
ThorwakTs second d a t e was with a physical education major
named Peaches Gtendower, a broth of a girl with a ready smile
a n d a size 18 neck. She took Thorwald down to the cinder t r a d e
where they jogged around 50 times t o open t h e pores. Then they
played four games of squash, six sets of tennis, 36 holes of golf,
nine innings of one old cat, six chukkers of lacrosse, and a mile
ancl a quarter of leap frog. Then they went t e n rounds with eightounce gloves and then t h e y had heaping bowls of bran and whey
and exchanged a manly handshake and went home t o their
respective whirlpool b a t h s .

MR. MILLER
WOrth 4 - 6 2 6 2 <NYC)

or write: Box OP 1000,
125 W. 4 ] St., NYC
CYNTHIA GOODING
The Shanty Boys
in a folk-sonp prcjrram
Fridav. May 22nd . 8:30 PM
2 West 64 th Street
Contribution : ?2 u^reservf*}
54 reserved
Benefit: Encampment for Citizenship

(Continued from Page 1)
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T H E MANY LOVES
OF THORWALD DOCKSTADER

C A L L FOR APPOINTMENT. !•-=>

Lists

r;.:U. ;"?•• ' : . •>• c ;'-'^<v.
conrrr'*

in t h e fields o f Economics,
Business A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ,
B a n k i n g a n d F i n a n c e , or
related
fields,
desirable
. . . t o serve a s Financial
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e o r Consulta n t . H i g h l y r e w a r d i n g full
t i m e s u m m e r position a n d
second i n c o m e . Live sales
leads. C o m p l e t e
training.
Sales resistance a t m i n i mum,
since
these
high
e a r n i n g I n c o m e Real Estate
Securities h a v e cash p a y ments a v e r a g i n g over 6 %
plus e q u i t y g r o w t h a n d t a x
benefits.
Minimum
sale
$500.

hart membership cards be destroyed at
j
partici)>at<-r< <;i '/,,- ('V./,V,,•<-. Thr^ lave hrcn a^ona
;.«- »:,;** t v - ^ r ^ p the end of each semester.
j
Gv/i Jrcpl:/ p;ca>u /v:?.*,- < j-pf-yirr:rr^
:'.,;• ;,;,' ;>? ^rho .!. I o?>..;r / s^rz/' >.••;".>.••> |
T h e General Faculty will meet
Ihr

yn.-i the <a.ii ,>/' ,*.•>? srvri-arivndl

Refreshments and
Equipment Provided
At No Extra Cost.
$10 per day (women)

T h e last number on t h e program was t h e Haydn Mass ( I n Time of
W a r ) for solo q u a r t e t (Sylvia Mills '59, s o p r a n o ; Clarice Crawford,
Evening Session, a l t o ; Const ant ine Cassolas '56, t e n o r ; A r t h u r T . Anderson '54 Bass-Baritone) orchestra, and chorus. T h e m a s s itself is
a lovely work, immediately accessible t o t h e listener, being less polyphonic than masses usually are.

11 ionn

• Aqua-Lung Diving • Sightseeing
for information and reservations

ALL INCLUSIVE
RATES: $ 1 2 per day (men)

The last movement was played with wonderful masculine energy
and virtuosity. T h e enthusiastic reception of t h e audience w a s well
deserved by Sklar, and by t h e orchestra which was sensitively balanced against him.

[By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,
"Barefoot Boy witii Cheek.")

j l l ' . i e b:-.»vvii d o -

In the Bach Concerto for Violin (Alan Pklar '5'.M, Mr. Sklar ac- \ Spend A Summer Day
quitted himself masterfully, although in t h e first, movement his play- • On Long Island Sound
Aboard A Fast 22*
ing was sumewhat self-effacing. His sensibility seemed more that of a ;
Cabin Cruiser
chamber musician t h a n a soloist, whose sound must o j t through the i
i
t e x t u r e of the orchestra.
i • Water Skiing
• Swimming
In the second movement, however, his -playing' gained in intensity, i
and he found his place a p a r t from t h e orchestra. His sound was full j
and rich, never piercing o r harsh, and his intonation w a s unusually j
secure. He seemed guided in the slow movement by a preconceived •
idea of how it should sound and was self-possessed enough t o fulfill it. |

#

on Thursday in Room 200 Snopard >
\ \t 3 PM t o consider the report.
j
I The Lists Committee was com- ''•
i

i posed of Lean Middlebrook and
Professors Henry Viliard (Chair- I
nan. Economics); Herbert Taub,
Chairman, Electrical Engineering)
Vndrew Coppola ( L a w ) , Charles
Cberhardt (Testing and Guidance)
ind William F r a n k e l (Chairman,
Speech). Prof. F r a n k e l did not sign
he report. He "will present his
>wn views separately," t h e report
stated.

l^klUdickwik ftiuPJWee 'Ju&vf
Thorwald's final date was with a golden-haired, creamj^browed, green-eyed, red-lipped, full-calved girl named Totsi
Sigafoos. Totsi was not majoring in anything. As she often said,
''Gee whillikers, what's college for anyhow—to fill your head
full of icky old facts, or t o discover the shining essence t h a t is
YOU?"
Totsi started t h e evening with Thorwald a t a luxurious
restaurant where she consumed her own weight in Cornish rock
hen. From there they went t o a de luxe movie palace where
Totsi had popcorn with butter. Then she h a d a bag of chocolate
covered raisins—also with butter. Then they went t o a costly
ballroom and cha-cha'd till dawn, tipping the band every eight
bars. Then they went t o a Chinese restaurant where Totsi, unable t o decipher the large and baffling menu, found a simple
way out of her dilemma: she ordered one of everything. Then
Thorwald took her t o the women's dorm, boosted her in t h e
window, and went downtown to wait for the employment office
to open.
While waiting, Thorwald thought over all cf his girls and
came to a sensible decision. 'T think," he said to himself, " t h a t
I will stick with Philip Morris. I am not rich enough for girls."
•

». *

Angbodf is rich enough for Philip Morris—ami for Philip
Morrit'* brother cijmrette, filter-tip Marlboro, the cigarette
with better "mekin't".
The flavor's fine, the filter filters,
the price it
right.
*
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The Face of The News

MORTY HORWITZ: "Go Uptown, young man," wa3 the call
sounded to Morty Horwits at the
ejid of his junior year at the
Baruch School. So he did.
Morty, who came to the "Harlem Annex" to "get an educacation" found a n eiacation—
in politics. He learned xtot t o fool
around when it came to labels
and innuendoes. He learned the
workings of those who were not
in the ivory tower.
The story goes that he entertained a motion t o disband a
p| new political group that was
supposed to be the care-all for
the College's apathetic and disintegrating Student Council. So,
like all good boy scouts, he goes
out into the forest t o build another fire. This time he calls it
the Party of Liberal Students.

FIDEL CASTRO: He "acceptJjed with pleasure" an invitation
y to speak at the College. The Govsj ernment and Law Society suc.iceeded in going through adminiIjstrattoe red tape. Security men.
^IPBI agents and Fidel's Consulate
|] general had all given their stamp
iAm appr^Ta! t e the pro-^m-ed apM pearanee of the Prime Minister.
I Everyone seeaied anxiosa t e
have.C£Stro appear except Casjtro himself. Castro's "iri*? itin|j erary" prevented his aaaea ranee.
I Cast re's

cancellation

.v*.s not

| been the first, as studeflfc* who
have waited f e r Carmme DeSapto. Adam

CIaytar»

&\>*el|.

XHive Beck, Jack Kerojuc
Diztj

and

GiBetple, kaew.

Tke G t y College studeat is
getting an infjerieritf coatplex.

GEORGE BARRON: When the
College hired a lacrosse coach
a score and nine years ago, they
brought in a full-blooded Indian to play a cold-blooded Indian
game. Leon Miller ,known affectionately as "Chief," was that
coach. For the past few seasons,
his stickmen haven't been doing excessively well.
With expectations for a winning season riding high, the
Chief suffered an insulin shock
and w a s hospitalized. His replacement, a former Ail-American lacrosse player a t the College, w a s George Barron. The
big m a n drew the plaudits of
the critics and took over where
the Chief had left off.
The end-of-season tally saw
the stickmen with an impressive
5-2-1 record.

DIZZY GILLESPIE: Beatnicks
and cool cats alike all flocked
to the Bird Parker Memorial
Jazz Concert to hear the blues
of Dizzy Gillespie. But the only
blues they heard w a s an announcement to the effect that the
man w h o said he'd "walk over
hot coals" to appear a t the memorial tribute, was fazed by a
snowstorm and would not appear.
Once again the expectant
throngs had to be turned away
without catching a glimpse of
their glorious Gillespie. In their
great disappointment the students stomped off into the wilderness of Finley Center. They
can still be found in the basement cafe sipping barley water
or the fashionable snack bar
drinknig melted malteds or playing go-fish in the gambling e s tablishment of the contract
bridge krange, waiting for anetfeer opporUmity to hear Gil*

MELLIE BERxMAN: The Party of Liberal Students was organized to be a party of students who were liberal. But
things certainly went awry when
they nominated Mellie Berman
for Student Government President.
It seems that somebody told
and poor Mellie w a s out in the
cold. You see, she never sat on
Student Council and there's a
rule somewhere that states that
she should have. Details, details, details.
They tried to get around this
obstruction by passing legislation through SG that didn't want
to get passed. So Mellie found
herself with a nominating petition, filled with signatures and
no one to accept it.

RENEE ROTH: Among the
controversial issues that arose
during Renee Roth's presidency
was the General Facutly fees
and membership lists ruling
which she declared illegal. Miss
Roth submitted her two-dollar
student activities fee "nnder
protest" and threatened to take
the fees question into coart.
Only then was action taken and
President Gallagher appointed
a special committee t e bear all
sides and report to him.
To exert pressere for state
aid. Miss Roth sent a written
plea to Governor Rockefeller.
She has urged procedares whereby due process would be adhered t o at all time in suspensions.
However, Miss Roth is openly peesimistk a s to the future
of SG. "Student Government
does mnch less for the individnal student than its name implies," she dtclarcd at the SG
Awards Dinner on Wednesday.

SENATOR MACNEIL MITCHELL: Indeed it is true that
unless our worthy State Senator
introduced the State Aid to Education Bill, we would remain an
urban college. The passing of
MacNeil Mitchell's bill for 2.7
million dollars in State Aid opens
a whole new world to Cityites.
Now we can appreciate the
goodness of the Board of Higher
Education when it comes to allocating monies to the College.
Naturally, the state aid will come
in handy—as long a s the city
does not decrease the size of
its support of the Municipal
Colleges.
However, Mr. Mitchell said
that he hopes for a four million
dollar state allotment in the next
full fiscal year.

CARMINE G. De SAPIO:
Tammany Hall comes to City
College. Cancellation. Tammany
Hall comes to City College.
Cancellation. Tammany
Hall
comes to City College. Confirmation.
The loyal lavender was going to hear the crafty Carmine.
He showed up in Townsend Harris and talked about something
that seemed to be sour grapes.
Anyhow, he did give quite a
neat appearance. What with son
glasses a n d tbree-Wtten suit.
His talked abont t h e Metropolitan press and how it "manufactured" stories about the
Democratic convention. He also
said that a politician who tries
to create the impression that be
is the victim of persecution is
unfit to hold a responsible office.
H*w almnt that!

NELS GRUMER: He stated
his belief plainly—"there is no
Communist threat at the College." He stood by his statement
in accepting the chairmanship
of the Democratic Forum and
Union, one of the two political
parties to make its widely heralded entrance on the College
scene.
An outspoken champion of
Student Government, revitalization, Grumer is currently opposing Jerry Swartz for SG VicePresident.
Grumer was also an effective
agent in combatting meinbership
lists as he led Hillel in the struggle against the elimination of
fee funds to religious organizations.

JULIO DELATORRE: This
man made news on the sports
pages of Observation Post and
on the hardwood bench of the
College's rather poor basketball
team.
It seemed apparent at midseason that the cagers weren't
doing too well. Julie Delatorre,
who rode the bench more than
the Lone Ranger rode Silver,
made a few remarks about the
team that seemed to stir a few
comments around the contemporary College scene. H^s ideas
centered about Coach Nat HoJman's lack of ability when it
came to hanuling the ballplayers. Julio s a i d that Ho'.maa
"isn't coaching."
Nonetheless, Julio will return
next season as the only regular
who will be there the whole seasom a s Gny Mareot and Marty
Grovemen will be January grada.
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Bio. Head Dawson Retires
After A Quarter Century

awiiiiiiiii

COLLEGE OUTUNES

/

B A R N E S & N O B L E , Inc.

o

Letters
SICK

Dear Editor:
By RENEE COHEN
City College's athletic teams are
sick!
With the exception of the
Professor James A. Dawson (Chairman, Biology), whose
soccer
team, all the other teams
knowledge has played the part of voluntary host to the parasitic curiosity of students during the past half century, is have had losing records for the
past few years. A prime example
a-etiring this term.
^
is the varsity baseball team, which
Frt>f. Dawson began to teach in
Many of his students will readily has finished last, or next to last
19C7, and except for a two year
admit that Prof. Dawson was more in the Metropolitan League, the
period, has been instructing ever
than a teacher, and as faculty ad- past two years. Last year the
since. He has been at the College
visor to the Biological Review, he wrestling team had a record of
Since 1930.
is also cited as having done more three wins against five losses. The
For the past fifteen years, he than is expected. This term's Re- varsity basketball team of 1957-8
Jms served as Chairman of the view was dedicated to Prof. Daw- had one of the worst records of
Biology Department.
any varsity basketball team in the
son.
Sitting in a large chair behind
College's history. The above situaThe dedication reads:
a desk piled high with sundry
tion has not occurred overnight.
Had Prof. Dawson limited his
files, folders and pamphlets, Prof.
It has arisen from a number of
Dawson was trying anxiously assistance to that of a faculty facts that when added together
to recall the past fifty years last advisor, as his title denotes, that present a problem of concern to
(Fjrlday. This .was, according to
students, alumni, and faculty as
the biologist, a good warm-up,
well.
since the Caduceus Society was
First, as a past member of the
jhcr.oring him at a farewell dinner
varsity baseball, and Baruch basthat night. Prof. Dawson has been
ketball teams, I can honestly say
the Society's faculty advisor since
that the interest of the student
1935.
body in sports is practically nil.
"It has been very pleasant," he
I have played in games against
said. "Yes, very pleasant indeed.
such colleges as Wagner and Hof3 enjoyed teaching and can't
stra where there wasn't even one
rthink of any profession I would
City College student in the stands.
[prefer. You should like to teach
It feels very depressing when you
young people . . . a very gratifyare trying your hardest and there
ing experience."
isi no one to cheer you on. I felt
Although Prof. Dawson does
as if I were playing in a neighbornot claim Dr. Jonas Salk as one
hood schoolyard and not for a colM his pupils, many of today's
lege with an enrollment of twenty
smccessful doctors and research
thousand.
S-eientists were at one time seated
Second, there are inadequate faProf. James A. Dawson
before him, nervously scribbling
cilities.
The soccer, baseball, la'Vohmtary Host'
down notes and diagrams as he
crosse and track teams all use
lectured. "I'll see them all towould have been ample effort to the same field—Lewisohn Stadium.
xight," he said.
earn for him the respect and af- This results in poor practice schedBefore Prof. Dawson came to
ules and a great deal of confusion
fection of his. staff.
the College, he was at one time
regarding the use of the field.
But he has been much more
or another affiliated with Yale
Third, the student body on the
University, Goucher College, Del- than that to us. It has been his whole has little desire to try out
hcusie College in Nova Scotia, and unfailing and unstinting encour- for the college's teams. At the
Harvard University. He attended agements that has made it posstart of a season there are but a
Delhousie College as an under- sible for us to succeed for so
handful of students who come out
Srrcduate.
many years.
for a team. The poor turnouts reThe Review is in its twenty-first duce the amount of material with
la answer to the usual request
that he rate the students at the year of publication.
which the coach can work and
College, Prof. Dawson emphasissd
Upon retiring. Prof. Dawson, hence lessen the chances of wintfcat "the average student here is whose specialties are parisitology ning. Probably the reason why so
just as good as those at any of and invertebrate zoology, intends few students turn out for the varthr other schools I've taught at." to "work like the dickens!"
ious teams is that the glory and
fame of the C.C.N.Y. Basketball
Team of 1949-50 and other wonderteams is gone, and in its place are
teams which have losing records.
In a period of nine years, crowds
of 18,000 at Madison Square Garden have dwindled to crowds of
one hundred and in many cases,
much smaller numbers. Then too,
the financial position of the student may force him to work after
school and thus not permit him to
participate in school athletics.
The present registration system
is still another item adding to the
sad situation. From my own experience I have had to take a few
classes late in the afternoon, for
It's easy...just use
the earlier classes had been closed
out. These late classes have-caused
•AftNES 1 MOtiC
me to miss a number of practice
sessions and games.
This is the situation; but what
can be done about it? What, is
needed is an increase in interest
for qvtdc, therovgh review ofyovr eovftat
by the students, faculty and Board
of Higher Education. The student
interest can be stirred up through
increased interest in sports by the
college's newspapers. The interest
of the student body can be f urther
awakened by increased membership
in the 45 Club, the college's cheerAvailable erf all bookstores and
| ing organization, which is presently at its lowest ebb. Pressure by
the college administration on the
(Continned on Page 5)
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Thirty'
By Stan Shepko
The senior term is supposed to be one of the easiest
relaxation period at the end of a long trek, but I have foun
it to be my most trying term. I had anticipated the academt
work involved in my final semester at City, and consequent
ly given up an editorship to devote time to my studies. I wa
too busy to do much writing this term, I had even contem
plated not writing a "Thirty" or farewell"column, but I fin.
that to soothe my conscience, I must express what a fet
about recents events in OP.

Ti
comnu
Carnej
the co
sion f<

sure tl
directi
be the
gratif;
Charges of Pink, Red and Crimson have been richocheting through Fellow

out the College and especially within the OP office. The impressio
has been created that many members of OP are at least card-carryin
members of the Communist Party. I was working in the Chem la
last week when one of my friends came up to me and asked, "Tell m<
Stan, is it really true that OP is infiltrated by Commies?"
It is quite disheartening that the Editor-in-Chief of OP has levele
charges of communism against several persons of next term's Manag
ing Board of OP. What was his evidence? Personal dislike of th
students mvolved, the accused are members of the Democratic Forui
and Union, they are members of the Viennai Youth Festival Clul
they supported the Youth March for Integrated Schools. Are any, o
all of these reasons for labeling these people witk'ik "Scarlet R"? It i
bad enough that our Congressmen have thrown ethics tnd ideals t
the wind. Must we, the college students who flatter ourselves wit
the though of being idealists, also shut off all ideals and other loft
thought and resort to the blank accusations, and the seering brandinj
of our fellow students who dare voice what they believe.
Admittedly the Vienna Youth Festival is Communist sponsore
these people do not deny this. But The New York Times has carrie
stories favoring the attendance of well prepared American youth at th
FestivaL Does this make the Red dye bleach off onto The Times?
Many among us, including the present Editor-in-Chief of OP cr
for justice in the case of Prof. Warren Austen, against whom at leas
a circumstantial case of guilt has been shown. Meanwhile,, we pars
doxically cry "Red" against our fellow students, charges that ma
eventually prove to be true, but for which at present no more evidenc
has been made available than there is to incriminate anyone readin
this column.
We live in a society where thoughts of murder and rape can I
condoned. But one must never be forgiven if the charge be that othe
think he might be a communist. Each person has the right to be trie
by his peers, not branded by them. But it is psychologically mot
impressive to accuse without reservation than to question.
Having worked on the paper with the members elect of nei
term's Managing Board, the furthest I would go is to say thi
several of them are overzealous in their liberalism and that'they-ax
bending over backward in an effort to be liberal and to suppoi
underdog causes; by no means do I believe them to be Reds. If peop
are going to make accusations let them back up their statements <
else keep quiet.
However, next team's OP will carry other problems aside fro:
this. OP has been steadily becoming a political organ. It is no, long*
a journalistic venture, but rather a political pamphlet—as was wi
nessed by this term's Student Government endorsements. The Mai
aging Board elect has shown that its first obligation was to DF
and that the paper came second. These are the people who will be run
ning next term's OP.
I only hope that they do not take it upon themselves to run a pol
tical rag and to justify the foibles as well as the meritorious acts c
DFU. Finally, the edit board of next semester will consist of or
person. Everyone else will be under this persons sway—at least thi
is the conclusion one could draw from the actions of this term, whe
they voted as a Woe We can only wait, and hope for the best.
In the last one hunderd words or so, let me say my last goodb;
to the OP staff, to the coaches who helped me cover the sports bea
to the fellows of Tan Epsilon Phi, to the Caduceas Society and Pn
fessors Dawson, Johnson and especially te Prof. Farquhar, my advisor
as a pre-med student; te Dr. Samuel Wilen, my mentor and gmd
in undergraduate chemical research.
i

Goodbye City, (at last I can use the expression "City" in a story
you havent given me the education I had hoped to receive but I can
complain that I didn't get my money's worth. I have many gripe
to settle with past teachers and various administrators both studer
and faculty but they will fade away with age, but I doubt that the leas
few weeks ever will.
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Oh, I almost forgot! No thirty column is complete without an **
count of the ordeal of the many sleepless mights; this is one of the*
Will my professors please realize that I am writing this graph at 4:2
this morning and that if I am asleep in class please de not take it
a personal insult, and please do net wake me ap; especially while
am sleeping en the bottom of the peel Mr. Befcrmam.

, 'I
runni
Deiga

I shall dose this column as I close most days. Goodnight, Carol deal
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BERNU2 LEFKOWITZ
Editor-in-CWef

Carnegie Grant
This summer the College will be the scene for a highly
commendable program of teacher training. Supported by the
Carnegie Corporation of New York, graduates from all over
the country will enter the College and begin a training session for college teaching ^positions.
We applaud the Corporation for its grant and we are
sure that its purpose will be fulfilled. This step in the right
directions—towards training teachers—will indeed prove to
be the beginning of a very successful undertaking. It is also
gratifying to knew that a number of the recipients of the
Fellowships are from the College.

Final Thoughts
Every term a wrap up edit is written. Every term the
membership lists issue is wrapped up, disposed of, done away
with. This year the Middlebrook committee has released
its report on membership lists.
Even a perfunctory reading of the report should convince anyone that the lists controversy will be around for
another five years. The recommendations are all compromises. Club members must h^nd in membership cards but
these can be destroyed on request.
To take the Middlebrook Committee to task would be
Superfluous. In formulating the report, the Committee was
well aware of the fact that a plan is useless unless acceptable to thaCeneral Faculty (GF). This report is just full of
enough compromises and equivocal stands to get by the GF.
Those of us who are not being graduated look forward
with pleasure to wrapping up the lists controversy for many
more terms.
Speaking of pleasure, many students from the College
&re tookftig' forward to a summer ift Vienna at the Youth'
Festival. We have opposed, and still do, any participation in
the fete by students at the College, in an official or unofficial
role.
But if they do go, we hope they will remember that they,
are attending a Commlunist organized affair and conduct
themselves accordingly—no flag dipping, trips to Red China,
etc.
The Youth Festival has served one useful purpose: the
formation of the Democratic Foruna and Union (DFU) and
the Party of Liberal Students (PLS). There were blunders,
charges, and counter charges but it seems as if the parties
are here to stay, if they can survive the off-again, on-again,
ballot-stuffing Student Government elections.
First, there was the usual three day extension of tke
petition deadline, then a weeks delay of elections because of
"alleged" lack of students. Now some students have attempted to win a seat on Student Council by ballot stuffing. We
know that this was *a joke, although irresponsible, because
no one in his right mind would want a seat on SC badly
enough to cheat for it.
And therein lies the point of Renee Roth's speech. She
called for real power for SG. Until that time SG must remain
an ineffectual body unable to command the respect or attention of the student body," she said. Barring a few practical
jokers, that is.
On the subject of jokes, let us not forget that momentous battle; South Campus Cafeteria manager Joseph Raviol
versus a major portion of the student body. Only the dance
lounge crew didn't get in this fight—-they were tooi>asy trying to find their jukebox which had a mysterious way of
disappearing.
Although the ''hipsters9 lost something the lacrosse
team under Coach Baron, subbing for the ailing Chief Miller,
compiled its finest record in years.
Another fine team is the track squad. Aided by the fine
running of Stan Dawkins, George "Second" Best and Josue
Deigado the harriers were undefeated.
Now, tffter the lists battle. Festival battle and the fight
of the dance lounge, comes the biggests of them aU—exams.
Good luck, and have a nice summer.
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Thirty'

I've felt that some explanation should be offered for
my intemperate remarks published in Thursday's campus.

•By Bemie Lefkowitz=
THE EDUCATION OF BERNIE LEFKOWITZ:
I came to the College* four years ago, hackneyed, acneed
In response to President Gal- and fervent. I shall leave in two weeks, a unique pastiche.

lagher's indefinite and ambiguous
By academic standards I have ordered a third-rate education. Foe
statements, nonetheless valid, con- this I am sorry. But it was entirely my choice and if the gamble hasn't
cerning Student Council and Ob- paid off as handsomely as I hoped, well, that must be taken as part
servation Post, I felt obliged to
of the game too.
tender certain remarks on my
If college is truly a microcosm, then it is with no little fear that
own.
I leave the halls of learning behind. Because if the world that I will
The remarks were made with inhabit for the rest of my life is really as sadistic, cruel, self-centered
conviction and candor. It should and immoral as this "co-curricula" scale model on Convent Avenue,
be explained, however, that the then there was no sense stopping at Hiroshima or procrastinating
correct word was: "communistic" at Geneva.
and this adjective it should be
THE NEWSPAPERS: Someone once asked why all the neurotics
further noted referred to a very
adhere
to the newspapers or assemble in Student Government conferfew members of this paper.
ence rooms. I would venture that the answer is to extend their self"
The adjective, should be empha- flagellation to others.
sized was at best a personal, poIf, through some special insight, one could forecast the ultimate
litical, value judgment. It was not result, I would consider it the height of fantasy or stupidity to sacriin any sense based on documenfice consciously a formal college education for the hardships, crudity
tary material, political affiliaand early cynicism born of the drinkwater operation that is college
tions, or previous background. It
journalism or student politics.
would not, in any case be based on
More destructive than -the elimination of classroom instruction id
such an ^ insidious foundation.
the development of a kind of savage nihilism, a romantic negativism
It is hot piy place to comment derived from passing judgment on your peers for four years.
on political affiliations. But I feel
Despite everything, it is aii irresistable temptation to try to create
obligated to comment on similari- something useful and important out of the shambles. I'm ashamed to
ty of tactics.'
confess that I'd leap in again if I had i t to do* over. But I speak just
I feel that it was in the aim of for myself.
Four years ago, I stopped by Room 327 Finley because. I. had dea certain small minority on the
sta^f, this semester, to control cided that the feature material that this kid Schwartz '59 was turning
out was decidedly inferior to my former high school efforts.
the paper or destroy it.
My first story was on an education professor named Hubert Park
This I considered "communis- Beck who motored across Asia. I cut my French class the day the story,
tic" especially when you consider appeared to phone my mother and tell her that I'd received a. byline.
the.actions of this minority in reFor the- better part of the next two years I cut steadily until I
spect to relevancy of issues: po- became Sports Editor of The Campus and started writing columns.
litical parties, the Vienna Youth During the winter of '57 the College's basketball team managed some
Festival, Marv Markman's travels, legerdemain which, astonishingly enough, placed it in the NCAA
etc.
championships. ~
|
It i s the difficulty of any
I travelled out to Emmitsberg, Maryland and watched as thjjs team
"democrat" that if he speaks was robbed? I came home, wrote a column, blushed as Professo^ Crop^
blimtly and ai*ticulately of his sie interrupted his economics class to praise me for it, lost an election
feelings, he will be condemned by for sports editor by one vote, and retired temporarily.
.For the last year and a half I have suffered through what has
the left for McCarthyism and by
been for me at least, living hell. With little opposition—as in the past
the right for uncertainty.
I have spoken out now at the —Sandra Rosenblum wiU be Editor-in-Chief of Observation Post next
end of the semester because I felt semester—for her third term. I'm glad I'm being graduated now; X
it would do least damage to the doubt whether i could survive her supervision another term.
After writing sports for almost three years, the frightening obnewspaper at this point.
session with political manipulation that is the theme of this newsMost distressing to me-this term paper is an awfully heavy burden.
has been the lack of interest in
I can never forget the night when the staff, assigned to help preOP's welfare on the part of a pare one of the biggest and most important issues of the term, disfrenetic minority of the staff.
appeared from the office for three and a half hours to view the private
It -was unimportant to name showing of a Moscow Youth Festival film narrated by a copy editor.
I fear future undergraduate journalists will have a rough time oa
names because this would only
this
paper, wadmg their way through the piles of political literature,
cause undue personal injury and
because again, mine was only a flyers, and unfinished stencils flooding the office.
But, I should add, I hope all the furor I have raised will not be
personal evaluation.
used to throttle political freedom or the two-newspaper system at the
'• But I had to lash out against College. Don't worry kids, I shall say no more.
what I felt was a calculated atTHE WOMEN: Humbly, I must admit that a few women have
tempt to silence an (important influenced me greatly. Myra was one girl who made life bearable,
opposing voice.
who-filled me with pure, unbounded joy when I could find little but
Indiscretion is less a sin, I feel, discontent and personal revulsion. I am jealous of Frank, but happy
than silence.
that Myra made the right choice.
—LcfkowHz
In my sophomore year I met a long-legged girl with whom I was
most nnplatonic While it lasted it was very nice. There was also a girl
on The Campus who is safely sheltered in Logan, West Virginia now,
and who always seemed the most perfectly good girl I have ever met.
THE TEACHERS: Despite my indifference, the brilliantly realistic approach of two teachers who^ taught courses in life, Plotkn
(Psych) and Rosenberg (government), have contributed much to my
(Continued from Page 4)
educatkm.
Board of Higher Education, for
THE WORLD OF THE NEW YORKER: The year I worked for
additional funds for new facilities the New Yorker magazine played a great part in changing my outwill undoubtedly help the situation. look. I realized after all that life was not completely nasty and that
And a change should be made in the mfeeimg heaesty of college journalism did net have to extend t e
the present registration system, to the oetside world. From the New Yorker I gained a bit of confidence,
enable a member of any college shed a little of the "lost" ge»eratio* thinking that has been 90 domiteam to register first and thus nant on the third floor of the Fialey Student Center, and formed a
have a program that will not con- new impression of what the working pressman was like.
flict with his athletic schedule.
So now I leave, hoping that IVe made a little dent. The best T
I hope that by reading this senti- can wish OP is inner dignity and pride. Unfortunately some of the
ment of one athletics minded stu- new-old garde still regard it as the perennial bed changer of The
dent some people will be awakened Campes.
I came hackneyed, acneed and fervent. And now I leave better
and think of what they can do to
onnplexiened, a bit mere erigwal, and slightly less enthusiastic. (
help the present situation.
Richari ShKchtman sfceeld eomptaim, bat I woe't.

Letters
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Bishop Impressed:

Prof. Misses Class;
Students Pick Sub

ity rights as it develops in leading
Professor Hillman M. Bish- Supreme Court decisions.
The would-be lawyers give their
op (Govt) returned to his
main
attention to the more recent
Constitutional Law class after
a one day absence, two weeks decisions concerning freedom of
ago to discover that his serv- speech and freedom of religion as
well' as social legishition and reguices were no longer needed.
• In fact, his aspiring pre-law stu- lation of business.
dents were unfazed during the
absence of the professor. They
merely appointed someone to take
Jus place.
In an orderly parliamentary
iashkm they designated a chairwan.
f Someone yelled "let Hirsh do it"
•and with that, Arthur Hirsh, a
-oaioderator of the Government and
Law Society and founder of the
jj-aw Honor Society, was unani.3ECiUsly accepted as chairman.
Prof. Bishop was quoted by a
t s t ^ e u t , as jokingly saying "What
do you need me for?" upon dis.covering that the class was* conProf. Hillman Bishop
ducted in his absence.
"Unique"
Under the stimulating leadership
A Government 13 student who
fdi acting professor Hirsh, the stuprefers to remain unnamed be4deats, who "like.to get up and act
lives that "Professor Bishop is a
Jike lawyers," eogaged in a ter"unique and inspiring teacher,"
rific legal' battle.
and that the students, by conductHeated classroom controversy
ing the class in his absence have
;«ro3e in a discussion concerning
given a dramatic indication of
the Talke vs. Connecticut decision,
their recognition of him as a great
involving the "due process" clause
instructor.
.01 the 14th amendment and double
"All too often we at the College
Jeopardy.
see professors rewarded for writThe state had appealed for a
ing books or lecturing at other
.Second trial in a first degree murcolleges, but there are no rewards
;dei* case. The constitutional quesfor being a good teacher," he' conjfcicn iiyvolvad, which promoted such
cluded.
a heaied debate, is whether a deidfendentt can be tried more than
apace for a crime committed.
The students of Government 13
Lowest Rates Available
evaluate it as "the best undergradMONTHLY PAYMENTS
(Under
Bank Supervision)
•..Ti&ze law course in the country."
CALL
MR.
HARTENSTEIN
.The course emphasizes the conflict
LU 7-0420
between majontv rule and minorBy BARBARA SCHNEIDER

Manors

OP Picks Editors

•»•

For the first time an Honors
Convocation will give official recognition to students at the College who have received outstanding academic awards. The ceremony will be held tomorrow at
2:30 PM in Aronow Auditorium,

Sandra Helfenstein, an upper junior, was elected editor-in-chief of
Obserratlon Poet last Thursday.
Peter L. Steinberg, an upper
sophomore was elected managing
editor. Steinberg was copy editor
this term.
The staff also elected Bubbles
Chwat to the office of business
manager. Ed Marston was elected
news editor; Steve Solomon will
be sports editor while the next

Tra

features editor is Renee Cohen.
Barbara Schneider was named
assistant news editor while Gracg
Fischer and Isaac Sultan wera
elected copy editors. The stafG
named Artie Alexander, Gracd
Fischer and <Miss Schneider to
voting positions on the editoriaj
board.
Dean James S. Peace branded
"unconstitutional" immediate control by the new Managing Board.

If he did, t h e odds a r e he'll
be hotfooting it right back
for America's most popular
cigarette. Nothing else gives
you t h e rich tobacco flavor
and easygoing mildness of
Camel's costly blend. I t
stands to reason: t h e best
tobacco makes t h e best
smoke.
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"Ten to one
he forgot the Camels!*
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Spot Cash
Discarded Books
FOR

(yes/ even books discontinued
at your college)

•\

W * pay top prices for books in current
demand, ftring them m N O W befor* & * *
depreciates their value.

BARNES & NOBLE, INC.
105 FIFTH AVE. at l«»h ST.

NEW YORK 3 , H. Y.
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Track .
(Continued from Page 8)
standing teams we've had," he dedared, "It ign't every day that a
:oach gets runners of the caliber
of Dawkins and Taylor on the
same team," he praised "and 1
would like to pay a special tribute
to my two co-captains and to all
the other men who are leaving
this year, because they have all
been conscientious performers during their stays at the College."
Among the seniors to whom the
ccaeh made reference are Deigado,
and Ike Clark, who scored six
points, and Dennis Con-, who tallied two points against Queens.
The Knights were led by George
Shilling-, who won the two-mile run
vnd placed second in the mile run
and in the high jump, for 11 points.
He was followed by Bob Timmerraan, with 8, and Stan Ford, with
5 points. Posting 4 points apiece
for Queens were Shelly Leganor
nd Fred Saam.
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Employment Picture Brighter
As Industrial Pace Quickens
• "•Stan Dawkins, outstanding
Beaver track star, was recently
named as recipient of the Ben
Wallach Memorial award as the
outstanding athlete at the College for the past year. Dawkins,
high scorer for the harriers this
season, will be graduating in June.
• Tau Epsilon Phi fraternity
ran its undefeated streak to seven
last Thursday as it captured the
Uptown Softball title in the intramurals. By defeating the Independent League and House Plan
champs the TEP-TOPS earned the
right to face the Baruc^h School
titleholders on May 28.

By Stan Grossel
An open letter to this year's graduates, by Secretary at Labor James P. Mitchell,
inspired a story in yesterday's New York Times which^ began: "Job prospects for 1959
graduates are considerably better than a year ago . . . "
^
High marks and graduate de-S^
grees were noted as becoming in- dents, the Director noted several
creasing more important with re- interesting trends with regard to
spect to earnings and opportuni- Liberal Arts and Science majors.
ties.
The Placement Office has noThe College's Placement Direc- ticed in the last few years that
tor, Mr. Earnest Schnaebele's first the number of acceptances in incomment was that the job situa- dustry for Chemistry majors has
tion was "a bit better" overall. dropped significantly. Mr. SchnaeEmployment opportunities could be bele attributes this to a sharply
roughly estimated as up about rising number of graduates confifteen per cent over last year. tinuing their academic Mfrork, unThis figure is generally consistent der the inducement of increasingly
with the tone of The Times article. more attractive scholarships and
Although a large part of the fellowships.
Mathematics and Physics majors
Placemest Office's activities are
connected with engineering stu- are in considerable demand. The

«
burgeoning use of data-pi eeessing
techniques in industry is probably
a strong factor in the demand for
Math majors. The trer;d toward
graduate school seen:.-, this term

Earnest Schnaebele
Placetnent Director
also to have begun influercing the
job acceptances of Math and physics graduates.

English: W E I R D L Y S H A P E D A S H TRAY
Thinklish translation: In modem circles, the
plain round ash tray is considered square—no
butts about it. Today's ash trays resemble anything from a Ming vase to a coach and four
—the only word for them is
deceptode! T& the discriminating smoker (anyone who enjoys e
the Honest taste of a Lucky
Strike)^ we offer this fashion
note: 25-lb; ash trays are very
big this year.
&&; YEGGHEAD

MAKERS

JUNE CASUEBEHRY. LONG BEACH STATE COuT

fng/K/,; INDIAN BAR

v ^ >

- Start talking our language—we've got
hundreds of checks j u s t itching t o go!
We're paying $25 ea$pi for t h e Thinklish
v^ords judged b ^ t ! Thinklish is easy: it*s
a new word from two words—like those on
this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike,
Box:67A, M t . Vernon, N . Y. Enclose name,
address, college smd class.

Get the genuine article
^ O * * *
Thti
CCNf
Htl*'*

Eng.isH:THm^

G e t t h e honest taste
pf a LUCKY STRIKE
English: SUAVE PORTER

BOXING .FW*|.
English: P M * R * > *

More companies expressing an
interest in Liberal Arts graduates
visited campus this term, than
ever before in the past. Even com.
panics most known for their employment of (technical personnel—
such as IBM and Corning Glass
Works—interviewed Liberal Axis
people for positions this semester.
More QppoFtunty •}
According to Mr. Schnaebele^
there is a widening scope in the
' employment
opportunities
for
graduates without technical training. Too often though, he feels,
a job in the business world is a t
best a second or third choice for
many Arts students. This attitude
—a condition he describes as not
being "job-oriented"—will probably come through to an interviewer,
who may then reject the applicant
as a poor risk. Industry, Mr. Schnaebele emphasizes, is interested in
graduates who are themselves sincerely interested in a business opportunity.
< j Liberal Arts graduates must not
expect to be hired on the basis that
they are history or sociology majors, but rather on the qualities
they have obtained from their fouryear stay here in such areas as
maturity.
In engineering, job opportunities, are substantially better, but
this must be said with a caution.
Conditions vary with the major.
Electrical Engineers ar* Ir greatest demand, to an extent that can
be characterized as demand outrunning supply. ElectrorJcs men
have the greatest opportunity for
employment.
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(Continaed from Page 8)
The season closed with the announcement that Tim Sullivan, who
batted .415 in Xeagxie play, was
chosen as the team's MOST. Valuable Player. Other leading hitters
were Bobby Demas (.341) and
Ken Rosenblum (.286).
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Lost Weekend for Beaver Foes; Lavender
Stickmen Take First
- Upset Ha mi (tonf
Far 5th Win ^
By Vrral Beilttog
With the resounding "allegaroos" of better than 100 alumni
cheering them on, the College's
fire up unit of lacrossemen defeated a stubborn Kamilton College squad, 11-9, Saturday at
Lewisohn.
The victory brought the Lavender record to 5-2-1 and mathematically clinched first place for the
College over Lehigh in the "Roy
Taylor" lacrosse division. This
gave the stickmen their greatest
season since 1955 when they last
had a winning record.
Halftime Lead
At halftime, with the Beavers
leading the Continentals, 8-4,
coach George Barron took just one
ftrinute to fire up the team.
Standing in sweat shirt and
sweat pants, the former lacrosse
<all-*inerica, noticeably affected, said
that the "whole season belongs to
Willie (Rodriguez) and Dave
(Elias). There are thirty minutes
left to the season, and if you drop
dead, do it on the field."
This request was all that the
Beavers needed to hold the Hamilton Continentals at bay in the
' second half, and preserve the
sought for win.
The College was never headed
after the first twelve minutes of
ithe game when it took a 3-2 lead.
The Barronmen were led by the
three- goal scoring of Charley

Yates and Fred Schwettman.
In fact, just before the end of
the second period, goalie Dave
Elias entered the scoring column
with a rare assist as his hustling
tactic of carrying the ball up the
middle of the field all the way
completely upset Hamilton. Yates
flipped in the goal for the Lavender.
The never-say-die attitude of the
Continentals pulled them to within
two goals of the Beavers in the

Stickmen
Batter Foe
final period before time ran out
on them. They were led by the
excellent stickhandling and scorning antics of captain Earl Rickerson, who rammed five goals past
goalie Elias.
In tallying two goals, captain
Willie Rodriguez finished the season with twenty-three, one of the
highest Beaver totals in the past
few seasons.

Beavers Nip Hofstra
In Final Came, 3-2
To Escape Cellar
By Steve Solomon
The College's baseball team
closed its season Saturday in the
same way it opened—with an impressive victory over Hofstra, 3-2.
The win enabled the Beavers to escape the cellar in the Metropolitan
Conference for the first time in
four years.
Oddly enough, the key play of
the game was the same one that
had been so disasterous against
NYU only a few days before. In
the top of the fourth with the
score 2-2, Hofstra loaded the bases
with one out on a walk to Hal
Burf eindt and singles by Bob Necci
and Harry Rosenthal.
The next batter, Bill Sharkey,
hit back to pitcher Luby Mlynar
who decided to try for the double
play. He whipped the ball to catcher Bill Nicholas ^for the force at
home and the latter flipped to
Magnani for the out at first.
The twin killing was completed
in lightning-like fashion and the
boys went off the field with a
"now-that-wasn't-to-hard" expression on their faces.
Hofstra jumped off to ah early
lead in the opening frame. Bill
Stetson walked, advanced to second on a throwing error by catcher Jay Lensky and scored on Burfeindt's two out single.
In the second inning Hofstra
added their second unearned run
of the game. Les Capone, got on

base due to an error by Ron Weiss.
He scampered to second on a bad
Undefeated Harriers
throw by Lensky and theif with
Vanquish Knights,
two out stole third and home.
71-60, In Finale
The Beavers went to work in
the bottom of the second. Bill CatBy Joe Lowin
terson walked and scored on Ken
Averaging five points per raft
Rosenblum's long single to left the equivalent of a first pla<
John Whelan beat out an infield finish, the College's track teai
hit advancing Rosenblum to third conchided its undefeated seasc
Saturday downing Queens, 71-60
Co-captain Stan Dawkins on<
again led all scorers, this time wit
20 points.
In each of the Lavender's fon
victories this season, he has caj
tured at least four first place
Against Queens, Dawkins took X\
220 yard dash, the 120 yard hig
hurdles, and the 220 yard low hu
dies. He also took the broad jum
with a leap of twenty-one ^feet..
Josue Deigado and Ralph Taj
lor had two wins and one secon
each, totaling 26 points betwee
them. Deigado won the 100 yai
dash and the one mile run, whl
Co-captain Taylor won the mi<
dle-disance races; the 440 yai
run in 0:52.5 and the 880 in 2:0
The rest of the Beaver scorir
Luby Mlynar
was divided among six men, su]
Three-hit Ball
porting Coach Harry deGirol'amo
where be scored on a Isacrifice fly contention that a 4-0 record
by Magnani.
achieved only through a team e
The College went ahead to st&y |ort.
in the sixth when Tim Sullivan
"While we've had many ou
walked, went i;o third on Rosen- standing pierformers such as Dav
blum's single and scored on Mag- kins, Taylor, Deigado, and Geor
nani's'hit.
Best, the season was a success b
Luby Mlynar, who relieved Jer- cause every one on the squad WJ
ry Zutler in the third, pitched an integral part -of the tea]
three-hit ball in his seven inning throughout," said Dr. deGirolam
stint. Zutler had to be removed
"This is one of the most ou
(Continued on Page 7)
(Continued on Page 7)

ibu Think for Yourself ?
^
y/*

1. When you feel that certain fads are
foolish do you talk against them?

2. D o gadgets such as new cigarette
lighters often intrigue you so you
want to take them apart?

YES

D-DLJ

VEs|

NO

] NO

3. Do you think that political candidates
Y E S P I NO
should write their own speeches
instead of using a "ghost writer"?

Given the choice, would you prefer^
haying an apartment of your own to
living at home with your parents?

Y E s Q NO

$*

•
•

D

9. Do you base your choice of
a cigarette on what people
tell you rather than doing
your own thinking?

/
THESE
QUESTIONS
IS
I CAN TELL YOU A LOT
V ABOUT
YOURSELF or

5. Do you prefer a salesman who is
anxious to make a quick sale to one
who will patiently answer all your
questions about the product?
6. When arriving late for a party, are
you inclined to join a group of elope
friends rather than attempting to
strike up new acquaintances?
7. If you met somebody with a heard,
would you tend to consider him "offbeat" and treat him with reserve?
8. Are you normally reluctant to go
on a ''blind date"?

YES Q

•

vEs No

n n

V 6 s { ~ ] NO

a

vE8 NO

n a

VESQ H O Q

*// you htm answered "YES" to three out
of thefirstfour questions and "NO"tofour
oid of thefastjive . . . yeni realty think for
yourself!
• i 959. Brown & WilltMnma Tobsero Corp.
= . ™ V I C E R O V H A S A THINKING M A N ' S
F I L T E R . . . A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE 1
\

j

NO

You'll notice that men and women who
think for themselves usually smoke
VICEROY. Their reason? TheyVe made a
thinking choice. They know what they want
in a filter cigarette. They know that
VICEROY gives it to them! A thinking
man's filter and a smoking man's taste!

ManWhoTh

)

